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 Last year we published our very first edition of ‘ The Carpe Diem- A splash 
of wondrous hues’.
 And it sure was a great learning experience! The heartfelt appreciation and 
feedback from the entire youth club-cool club team motivated us to bring to you 
this second edition of our Magazine “The Carpe Diem- When the mind meets the 
heart…”
So what is this edition going to be about? When the logical, critical and practi-
cal flow of mind meets the emotional, desiring and creative flow of the heart that 
is the most spectacular confluence. Yes, ‘confluence’ the point of diversity where 
different ideas flow as one to bring about a change and impact that neither could 
bring out individually.
This year we went against what we had decided when the first edition was created 
and gave a theme to the magazine. We were worried initially as to whether we 
would get enough submissions but the response is overwhelming and motivating!
It was an amazing experience from bringing people together to taking interviews 
to selecting photos and organizing the contents to meeting designer and finally 
getting it published.
I learnt a lot not just from the technical process but through the interactions with 
people necessary to make it happen. Throughout my years in Cool Club and Youth 
Club I have learnt to express myself in an appropriate manner. And I’m sure that 
there are many like me who made some good friends, found new interests, talents 
that they are good at.And to give a platform to such literary talents and to let bud-
ding artists spread their wings we have made this magazine with unimaginable 
enthusiasm! We have even added our very own page for photography and are soon 
to make our very own website. Like last year, this year as well we are publishing it 
in the form of an e-magazine in an attempt to contribute to the Save environment 
movement. And thus we have created this beautiful confluence of various young 
minds with their inner self and I hope you will enjoy this little confluence that we 
have created.

Mokshada Dombe
Editor in Chief

Editor’s
Desk
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Cool Club
Youth Club&

 On a bright Sunday morning, my phone rang and it was my 
friend on the other side, excited for an impromptu get together of our 
schoolmates. I declined the offer saying I had to work. “How can you 
work on Sundays? Isn’t it boring?”  And my response was “No!”. 
For the past 7 years, our working Sundays have never been boring 
or taxing, thanks to our unique projects- Cool Club  (CC) & Youth 
Club (YC).  These are energizers for us.  To brief you about the  
project, Dr. Nadkarni (Director, IPH) motivated us to start something 
for teens, a developmental group with the aim of sensitizing the  
teenagers to myriads of experiences they would encounter in 
this phase.  We realized that that logical reasoning and academic  
intelligence have always won over in popularity as compared to  
other facets of intelligence. Which is why, when a 13 year old boy was 
brought for counselling with complaints like not wanting to go to school 
due to peer pressure, with problems in anger control and gadget ad-
diction, the parental focus was only limited to studies. Hence, they  
enrolled him for more classes and special tuitions as his academics 
were deteriorating. The problem though was something else, it wasn’t 
his intelligence or understanding that dropped his scores, it was his 
social anxiety and emotional dysregulation that affected his academ-
ics.  
 With every fresh year, we have noticed that it  has become  
a Herculean task to stay away from the countless options for children 
to improve their studies. Not denying the importance of education 
and studies as they are essential, but what if the problem is arising 
not out of ability but something else. Today, children do not have a 
problem with information gathering, they can be excellent ‘informa-
tion providers’, but what if the child cannot face a tutor who keeps us-
ing harsh words or demeaning her (sometimes to motivate the child, 
nevertheless, is blunt in expression.). 
 CC/YC were actually started in order to fortify the system of emo-
tional regulation. To experiment, we had also undertaken workshops 
for 2 days, covering the topics that could be relevant to adolescents. 
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However, we quickly realized that imparting of the information was 
just one of the goals, but in order for a belief or behaviour to change, 
one (including adults) takes time and that doesn’t happen overnight. 
We therefore decided to form a club, by, for and of the teens. The aim 
behind having a yearlong activity is not restricted to sensitizing the 
teens, but also to provide a safe platform where they are not judged 
and feel free to express themselves. Very often, as we have noticed, as 
the members continue with the group, they develop leadership skills 
and naturally, assume the role of mentors to the junior members. It is 
often easier and acceptable for teens to follow and imbibe roles and 
opinions when it comes as ‘peer approved’. What makes our group 
different is that it has always been an inclusive one, in that it is open 
for all.  Our group has children who have excellent academic record 
and social skills but also children who are struggling with social ex-
pression. Hence, for teens who are dealing with socialization issues, 
poor self-image, problems such as addiction, have difficulty control-
ling emotions, the group could be a place that will provide uncondi-
tional acceptance. Our highlight, i.e. the annual function is the event 
we all look forward to, for that is the time we let children explore 
themselves.  
 Personally, our journey of CC/YC has been enthralling, the pro-
cess of learning is two ways, the energy and enthusiasm that they dis-
play, the creativity and commitment that we get reinforces and make 
us want to work harder. We also have hurdles, the chief being lack of 
awareness of mental health and the need for emotional nurturance. 
People often believe that logical intelligence can take charge of emo-
tional upheavals, but it is important to understand that an emotionally 
disturbed person may need help before/he can use his/her resources 
and wisdom.  We have been blessed with members and their parents 
who have trusted us in the process and have realized that they have to 
look at all round development of the child and hope to reach out to as 
many teens and youth we can.  This enterprise has truly made us be-
lieve that if we involve and understand teens and the youth, they are 
receptive and demonstrate amazing capacity to take on responsibility 
and empathy. 

Regards
CC/YC team 
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 dwy Dycph lq#okr njosGhp ,dk gVds i/nrhus 
gksrs- g;k o”khZph lq#okr ns[khy v’kkp ,dk xse ‘kks us >kyh- 
Fkhe gksrh ‘Me & My World’ Eg.ktsp eh vkf.k ek>s 
fo’o- vk/kh dwy DycP;k lnL;kauk bZ&esy }kjs dk;ZØekph 
#ijs”kk dGo.;kr vkyh gksrh] i.k useds dk; [ksG vlrhy] 
dks.kk lkscr [ksGk;ps vlrhy gs lkjs xqihrp gksrs !
xse ‘kksP;k fno’kh M‚-vkuan ukMd.khZ Eg.ktsp vkeP;k lxG~;kaP;k 
ykMD;k M‚DVjdkdkauh Hkkx ?ks.kkÚ;k 12 ikVhZlhiaVlP;k fVEl 
ikMY;k o ek>s fo’o ;k Fkheyk vuql#u çR;sd fVepk ,d xzg 
Bjok;yk lkafxryk] rks xzg Eg.kts vkeps fo’o!  ex vkeph 
?kks”kokD;] leqgkus vkiY;k xzgkpa xk;pa xk.ka] vkiY;k xzgkoj 

lktjk dsyk tk.kkjk l.k] rs loZ xzgkP;k ukok’kh layXu Bsowu vkeP;k 
çfrHksyk pkyuk ns.kkja gksra-
uarj ;k çkFkfed QsÚ;k >kY;k oj] lq#okr >kyh  
[ksGkauk] vkikiY;k Hkkofo’ok’kh fuxMhr [ksG Eg.kts ,[kk|k  
Hkkousoj vk/kkfjr ukVd] dforsP;k mRLQqrZ fyfgysY;k pkj  
vksGh] Lor%P;k fo’ok cíyP;k vkiY;k BjysY;k O;k[;k] 
tx dla pkyk;yk goa ;kojP;k HkUukV dYiuk] lxGap nksu 
rklkaP;k xse ‘kks e/kwu ckgsj iMya- v’;k /keky] fopkj djk;yk  
yko.kkÚ;k o gVds xse ‘kks uh dqy Dyc ;qFk Dyc 2018&19 ph 
fnek[knkj lq#okr >kyh-
  

ojn tks’kh

1

of the Year
Fractions

 Me & My World-Game Show
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Decision making :- 
 We were taught about decision making. Oh! Did I say taught? We 
have gotten into a habit of saying that because of our schools but our club 
is a place where nothing is taught to us. We discuss and play activities and 
decide together what is right and what ought to be done. Decide… Yes. This 
session was about such decisions. What is your decision? What are the side-
effects of your decision? Who is getting affected by your decision? All these 
things should be consider while making one. This session gave us a very 
practical outlook which we are now ready to use in our daily lives.

Motivation :-
 We learned through this session that we need motivation for certain 
things. There are two types of motivation external and internal. External mo-
tivation is the motivation we get from outside, it can be comprised of compli-
ments too for eg: socializing apps, school, relatives, family members, TV etc. 
Internal motivation is the motivation we get from inside. Eg: our desires, our 
dreams. We should always keep motivating our self. At a point you are very 
near to success but failure comes in between don’t be demotivated, keep 
moving forward.

Cool Club Senior
Shreeya Mhatre

2
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Learning :-
 In this session we had a guest lecturer Dr.Sri Harsh dada and we learnt 
about the various levels of learning, the highest being emotional intelligence. 
After watching several short films that identified different emotions and gave 
examples of when we felt these in our lives. We also learnt about the condi-
tions which are conducive for learning and learnt various exercises which 
helped elevate our alertness. Not only were we now equipped with skills to 
achieve the most efficient method and level of learning but also were we de-
termined to first become an emotional intelligent. 

Emotions :-
 This was the session in which we learnt the roots of emotion and how it 
has helped us human beings survive and evolve throughout history; this was 
also the session in which we were introduced to our beloved Arun kaka! We 
were told to categorize various emotions into ‘good’ or ‘bad’ and later learnt 
that no emotion is good or bad it just depends on the extent and circumstanc-
es in which we use it. We drew a chart showing different emotions. Through 
this we learnt how to control our emotions by realizing at which level we are 
and according to the situation at which level we should be. We were also 
told to write a letter to our parents on the things we like and don’t like about 
them to help improve our relationship with them.

Cool club Junior
Suhani Kadam

3
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Communication :- 
 In this session we learnt the need and the methods of communication; 
why we as humans feel the need to communicate and how we should convey 
our true intentions to another individual in a way which would benefit both. 
We learnt about one sided communication, two sided communication and 
the necessity of both in our lives as well as the circumstances in which both 
should be used. 
This is a topic that all kids my age think is hard to deal with but this session 
really gave us a different perspective to look at it. We surely started trying 
to make more efforts at better communication in any situation possible and 
surprisingly it put us more at ease now at any social function.

Bullying :- 
 This session was more of a serious and somber affair than the others 
that came before. In this session we learnt about how we should face a bully 
according to different circumstances and the groups that are present when 
bullying occurs- the passive the active and the bullies themselves. We learnt 
why a bully lashes out and how fear turns to anger. This session was defi-
nitely eye opening and has taught us something that we will remember for a 
long time. It has prepared us to face a bully as we are bound to face one no 
matter which path in life we take.

4
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Picnic memories
Rugveda Bagwe

dwy Dycph ;k o”kkZph lgy 25&26 fMlsacj yk 
vkgs- ;wFk  Dycph  eqys  ns[khy  ;sÅ  ‘kdrkr- 
rj  T;kauk dks.kkyk  ;k;pa;  R;kauh  ukos |k- lqjHkh  
eko’khus ;wFk  DycP;k session e/;s lkafxrys- eh  
mRlkgkus  ek>s uko fnys-  

i.k lgyhpk fnol toG  ;sÅ  ykxyk rla 
okVk;ps] ;wFk  Dycph eh ,dVhp- ex  eh  R;k 
dwy Dyce/kY;k eqykae/;s dk; dj.kkj- vls  fopkj  
;k;ps-

lgyhpk fnol mtkMyk] Eg.kts 25 fMlsacj- 
vkeP;k nksu clsl vk;- ih-,p- gwu nqikjh 2%30 
oktrk fu?kkY;k- ek÷;k cle/;s ekxP;k lhVoj cÚ;kp 
eqykauh eqDdke Bksdysyk- [kqi xydk gksrk- ;k v’kk 
eqykacjkscj vkiY;kyk nksu fnol dk<k;psr-

vkEgh  la/;kdkGh ikp oktrk lgyhP;k  
fBdk.kh iksgkspyks- cnykiwj xkokr fo”.kwckx ;sFks lgy  
gksrh- MkW-ds-ch-lksyadh ;kauh gh ckx mHkkjysyh- frFks 
iksgkspsi;aZr eyk ;kP;krys dkghp BkÅd uOgrs- eh 
pgwdMs ifgys rj lxGhdMs >kMap&>kMs gksrh- ek>a 
eu FkksM [kêw >kya- gs dk;! bFks >kMkae/;s dqBs  
fidfud djk;ph! i.k yxsp eh R;k eqykae/;s #Gys-

jk=h vkEgh Hkjiwj [ksGyks] ukpyks- eyk [kwi  

lively okVya-jk=h tsÅu 
>kY;koj vkEgkyk fo”.kwckxscíy 
ekfgrh lkafxryh- MkW-ds-ch-
lksyadh gs lÙkjhP;k macjBîkoj 
vlysys vktksck- R;kauhp gh 
fo”.kwckx r;kj dsyh- R;kauh 
bFks [kwi osxosxGh >kMs ykoyh  
vkgsr- Botany f’kd.kkjh vusd 
ek.kls bFks ;sÅu jkgrkr vkf.k 
;k >kMkapk vH;kl djrkr- 
R;k vktksckauh lq)k ih-,p-
Mh- dsyh vkgs- vusd dkWystkae/
khy  study trips bFks ;srkr- 
vkf.k nqlÚ;k fno’kh rs vktksck  
vkEgkyk ;k >kMkacíy lkax.kkj 
gksrs- ;k uarj  vkeph lxG~;kaph 
‘ksdksVhHkksorh Nku eSfQy teyh-

jk=h eyk R;k FkaMhr xk< >ksi ykxyh- cgqrsd eqyh 
jk=Hkj tkX;k gksR;k- nqlÚ;k fno’kh ldkGh vkEgh 
FkaMhr ckgsj iMyks- eh dqMdqMr gksrs vkf.k MksG~;kaoj 
[kwi >ksi gksrh- ,o<îk ldkGh mBwu dk; dj.kkj 
vkgksr vki.k! gk ifgykp fopkj ek÷;k eukr vkyk- 
rs vktksck cksyw ykxys] xqM ekWfuaZx! rqEgh lxGs 
,dne Ýs’k okVrk;- So my young friends I am 
going to show you my trees- Okay? rj gs ifgys 
>kM vkgs Bryophyllum ps ;kykp ikuQqVh vlsgh 
Eg.krkr- gs >kM vegetative prorogation nk[kors- 
Eg.ktsp ;kP;k ikukrwu germination gksrs vkf.k 
ex nqljs >kM mxors-vkrk ;kP;k cktwps gs shrub  
ikgrk;\ gs vkgs insulin. gs ‘kCn ,sdrkp eh rk-
Mdu tkxh >kys- dkj.k vkti;aZr eyk Insulin gs 
,d ‘kjhjkrhy jlk;u vkgs] ,o<sp ekfgr gksrs- rs  
vktksck iq<s lkaxw ykxys]” Insulin is a small plant. 
;kph „&… ikus mdGR;k ik.;kr ?kkyk;ph vkf.k R;kr 
dkGh fejh Vkdk;ph- gh isLV tj diabetic ek.klkauh 
jkst ldkGh I;k;yh vkf.k vls 30 fnol dsys] rj 
R;kaps insulin level fu;af=r jkfgy- vkrk gs R;kP;k 
cktwps >kM igk- gs vkgs osyphps >kM- ;kP;k ikukapk 
okl ?;k- vls Eg.kr R;kauh vkEgkyk ikukaps rqdMs 
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fnys-  R;kauk osyphpk lqxa/k ;sr gksrk-rs iq<s lkaxw  
ykxys] gh >kMs dsjGe/;s mxorkr- eh ;k >kMkP;k 
ch;k dsjGgwu vk.kY;kr- frFksp cktqyk R;kauh iibZps 
vkf.k fpdwps >kM nk[koys-gh lxGh ek÷;klkBh 
uoykbZ gksrh- vkf.k iq<s rj ;kgwugh osxGh >kMs 
ikgk;yk feG.kkj gksrh] T;kaph  eh d/kh dYiuknsf[ky 
dsysyh uOgrh-                                              

iq<ps >kM gksrs ckacwps- vktksck Eg.kkys]”Bamboo 
is a grass- People mistake it withthe tree but it 
actually is a grass- Giraffes eat bamboo. dk; 
fulxkZph fde;k vkgs igk dh ftjkQ gk map çk.kh 
R;kyk [kkyh okd.ks vo?kM tk.kkj] ;klkBhp dnkfpr 
fulxkZus gs vls map grass r;kj dsys ts.ksd:u 
ftjkQyk rs [kk.;klkBh lksis tkbZy- dk; fulxkZus 
O;oLFkk dsyh;s rs igk! gh >kMs] i’kq&i{kh ,desdkauk 
lkaHkkGwu ?ksrkr- i.k ek.klap ,desdkae/;s HkkaMr vl-
rkr- Because man has his ego! rs fef’dyi.ks glr 
Eg.kkys- rs vxnh rYyhu gksÅu cksyr gksrs- eykgh 
udGr glw vkys- ex R;kauh vkEgkyk jkeQGkps >kM] 
lhrkQGps >kM] ,j.Msyps >kM nk[koys- gGn T;k 
>kMkiklwu r;kj gksrs rs >kMnsf[ky rsFks gksrs- R;kP;k 
cíy lkaxrkuk rs Eg.kkys] gGn gh >kMkP;k eqGk’kh 
vlrs-rlsp fHkelsu dkiwjcíy lkaxrkuk rs Eg.kkys] 
fHkelsu dkiwj gk >kMkP;k [kksMkrwu vks?kG.kkÚ;k  
fpdkiklwu r;kj dsyk tkrks- gk dkiwj lnhZ&[kksdY;koj 
xq.kdkjd vlrks- New born babies ts vlrkr 
R;kaP;k xG~;kr nksÚ;kr cka/kwu Bsorkr- ;k uarj rs 
vkEgkyk ,dk >kMik’kh ?ksÅu xsys vkf.k Eg.kkys] gs 
#æk{kkps >kM-eh gs ,sdwu pkV >kys- dkj.k #æk{kkps 
>kM vlrs gsp eh ifgY;kank ,sdr gksrs- rs iq<s lkaxw 
ykxys] gs >kM usikG e/;s MksaxjkG Hkkxkr mxors-  

MksaxjkG Hkkxkrhy  
okrkoj.kkrp gs >kM txrs- 
R;keqGs bFks ;k okrkoj.kkr 
gs >kM txsy vkf.k R;kyk 
#æk{k ;sbZy vls okVys 
uOgrs- i.k ákyk ,d #æk{k 
vkysyk- i.k rks dks.karjh 
dk<wu ?ksÅu xsya- cja xsya 
rs xsya funku eyk ;sÅu 
nk[kok;p rjh eh QksVks 
rjh dk<wu Bsoyk vlrk- 
ij dksbZ okank ugh! vla rs 
glr glr cksyys- eyk R;k  
vktksckpa Qkj dkSrqd okVwu 
jkfgya- vkf.k ,dk cktwyk 
vçqi okVya- fdrh vuks[ka 

gksr rs O;äheRo!    R;kauh ex vkEgkyk R;kaps biogas 
plant nk[koys- rs R;kauh Lor% r;kj dsysys vkgs- rs 
Eg.kkys] bFkyk lxGk dpjk ;k plant e/;s lk-
Boyk tkrks- vkf.k ex R;k iklwu r;kj gks.kkjh 
electricity ns[khy okijyh tkrs- ;k >kMkalkBh  
ykx.kkjs manure bFkwup r;kj gksrs- vkrk rqEgkyk 
gk >kMkaHkksorh ikykikpksGk fnlrks;\ gk  ikykikpks-
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Gk vlk >kMkaHkksorh iljyk tkrks- gk tsOgk vksyk  
gksrks rsOgk gk dqtrks vkf.k ex gs ,d çdkjps [kr 
gksrs- ákyk Mulching vls Eg.krkr- R;kauh ex  
vkEgkyk oMkps >kM nk[koys- R;kP;k cqa/;kpk ifj?k [kwi 
v:an gksrk vkf.k R;kP;k ikjaC;k tkMtwM gksR;k- ;k  
>kMkcíy lkaxrkuk rs vktksck Eg.kkys] rqEgk  
lokaZukp gs >kM ekfgr vkgs R;keqGs eh tkLr dkgh  
lkax.kkj ukgh- i.k ;k >kMk cíy ,d lkaxrks- tsOgk 
26 tqyS pk ikÅl iMysyk rsOgk this tree was 
half submerged in water. But its strong aerial 
roots enabled it stand erect. So the aerial roots are 
very strong- rs vktksck vkeP;k’kh HkjHk:u cksyr  
gksrs- çR;sd >kMkcíy lkaxrkuk R;kP;k’kh fuxMhr 
dkgh :<h&ijaijk vlrhy rj R;kps ‘kkL=h; dkj.k rs 
letwu lkaxr gksrs- dkgh >kMkacíy tk.kwu ?ks.;klkBh 
rs fBdfBdk.kh fQjrkr] vusd botany e/kY;k  
professors uk HksVrkr- “ek>h nksUgh eqys  
vesfjdsr vlrkr- ex rh xsyh;sr R;kpa vk;q”; 
txk;yk vki.k vkiya txw- ex eh ;k >kMkae/;s 
ek>a eu jeoya- bFks cÚ;kp dkWystkae/kwu fo|kFkhZ]  
professors ;srkr- ákrys cjspls fo|kFkhZ ,dne 
modern. Selfies! Photos! i.k ,[kkns >kM nk[koys 
dh dkghrjh Hkyrap lkaxrkr- My young friends 
you need to move out of this digital world. My 
main aim is to make young people like you aware 
of these trees, about this nature. rqeP;k vktqck-
twyk c?kk- Look at the nature and learn from it! 
vkf.k rqEgh lxGs [kwi f’kdk] [kwi eksB~Bs Ogk! vkf.k 
iq<s tkÅu vla dkghrjh djk dh your country will 
progress- I will be very happy to see you all doing 
something for our country! Okay. Come on, let’s 
go!  fo”.kwckxsr tkLrhr tkLr >kMspa vkgsr- i.k 
;k fBdk.kkyk ,d mÙke fidfud LikWV cuo.;klkBh 
R;kauh bFks swimming pool r;kj dsys vkgs- ,o<sp  

ukgh rj R;kauh frFks ,d boot camp lkj[kh tkxk 
r;kj dsyh;s ftFks vki.k [ksGw ‘kdrks-

26 rkj[ksyk la/;kdkGh fu?krkuk eh ek÷;klkscr 
,d osxGk vuqHko ?ksÅu tkr gksrs- eh cjsp fe=a rj 
dsysysp] i.k R;kp cjkscj ,dk osxG~;k O;äheRokph 
Nki ek÷;koj iMysyh- eh tj ;k lgyhyk xsys ulrs 
rj eh ek÷;k R;kp routine e/;s vMdys vlrs- 
MkW-ds-ch-lksyadh ;kaP;kcíy dGkysp ulrs dh ts 
lnk&loZnk r#.k vlrkr- ;k v’kk yksdkauk c?kwu 
vkeP;k lkj[;k r#.k eaMGhaukgh gq:i ;srks- vkbZ 
Eg.krs rs [kjs vkgs dh gh th tquh ek.kls vlrkr 
R;kaph lektkçfrph vks< R;kaP;kdMwu cjap pkaxya 
dk;Z d:u ?ksrs-    

;k v’kk dynamic  
personalities dMs c?kwu ,d xks”V uDdh 
vkBors dh “These are the real youths. 
Because youth is someone who always 
ready to experiment and open to new 
experiences.”

 

7
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Types of personalities :- 
 

We all have our own personalities 
which play a key role in the social 
situations. In this session we learned 
four different types of personalities 
and their social behavior. It helped 
us to understand what type of per-
sonality we portray the most. The 
vital thing we learned is that having 
a shy, retiring side to our personal-
ity can go completely at odds with 
our public persona (our personality 
at home can be completely different 
from what we show in public). By 
putting in some efforts, we indeed 
can change our social personality. 
This session with Arun kaka was a 
truly enjoyable one as we travelled 
through the world of four imaginary 
persons. As we saw them (our coor-

dinators acted it out!) react to differ-
ent situations we started to realize 
and relate with one of them and lat-
er got to explore them even deeper 
when we were told to enact different 
incidences from the shoes of differ-
ent personas. Giving an example of 
Chhatrapari Shivaji Maharaj, Arun 
kaka told us that not a particular 
type of personality is ideal but we 
should be able to change our behav-
ior according to the circumstances. 
All four types of personalities are 
important in different situations. As 
Martin Luther King Jr once said, 
“personality is like a charioteer with 
two headstrong horses, each want-
ing to go in different directions.”  

Dr. Anand Nadkarni :-

This session was a fun interactive 
session with our beloved Dr. Anand 

Youth Club
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Nadkarni. While it started on a very 
melodious note with our resident mu-
sic team singing a song specifically 
dedicated to Dr kaka, hardly did we 
know that the session lying ahead 
was going to be a delightful yet an 
enlightening one. In this session we 
discussed our teenage problems and 
got advice from Dr. Kaka but in a 
way that we had never even thought 
of. Dr kaka unfirled his teenage life 
to us but not in the typically preachy 
way. The conversation was just as 
lively, humorous and fun-filled as it 
always is with Dr kaka. Under the 
guidance of Arun kaka we read out 
incidences from Dr kaka’s book and 
that surely helped us relate more to 
what he said. The session even end-
ed on a melodious note with Dr Na-
dkarni singing and in fact even play-
ing the dholaki himself. We were left 
with the wisdom of a grown up teen-
ager and his memories that we will 
forever cherish as our own.

LGBTQ :-

This session was a very different 
and an eye opening one. Jagruti 
Wadekar tai and Advaita Nigudkar 
tai were our guest lecturers for the 
day but we felt like calling them ‘tai’
 the moment we met them. And talk-
ing to them, we felt very comfortable 
and that surely helped in the session 
that followed. It was based on a 
very sensitive yet important issue of 
our world today. Although the ses-
sion was about the LGBTQ commu-
nity it helped us start to accept the 
people around us the way they are. 
We weren’t aware of a lot
like biological gender, gender ex-
pression, sexual orientation, roman-
ticity etc. Through various videos 
on ordinary people just like us who 
have gone through incidents they 
did not deserve, we really were sen-
sitized towards the topic. Some did 
find out things about themselves that 
they never even thought of finding 
but all of us took one thing with us 
back home for sure… The fact that 
we are who we are and the world 
shouldn’t get to decide that… But 
it will keep doing so till we accept 
who we really are!

9
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Annual Experience
Manasi Konde

10

  “I could be a part of a 
play? I could go up on a stage and 
sing?” I thought to myself when
Surabhi Mavshi announced the dates 
for the rehearsals of the annual pro-
gram that we were to present very 
soon. It, being my very first year at 
the club, had been great so far and I 
was really excited to know what the 
annual function had in store for us 
and when I reached Saptasopan I 
realized that I wasn’t the only one 
bubbling with excitement!
The rehearsals began and I got off 
to a great start. I did many things 
which I never thought I could do in 
my whole life.
There in front of us was a huge spec-
trum of opportunities ranging from 
acting to singing to dancing to an-
choring to literary and poetic per-
formances and the list goes on and 
on! I met so many amazing people. 
I always thought that I’m a loner, I 
couldn’t make many friends. But 

here, with all these amazing peo-
ple, I transformed somewhat and 
proved myself wrong. During the 
dance practices, though we weren’t 
a part of the dance group, we were 
enjoying dancing alongside them. 
There was no judging. Only ecstasy. 
I have never been this carefree while 
dancing in front of so many people. 
Everyday while returning home, I 
used to think, ‘was that really me in 
there?’ On every rehearsal day, Sap-
tasopan was flooded with young-
sters. Another attraction to all of us 
would be the music group. Although 
very professional in approach we 
were stunned listening to them sing-
ing some of the most enchanting 
old songs and also humming to the 
trendy new ones that they sung to 

clicked by Rajita

clicked by Rajita
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us! Their closed room practices also 
created an air of mystery around 
them which would go away the in-
stant they smiled at you with their 
friendly faces! There wasn’t any fee-

bleness only the minds full of ideas 
and energy. And thus we all molded 
the function into the success it was. 
Like a family, everyone was help-
ing each other on the actual event 
day. In one corner some were cop-
ing with their stage fears and in the 
other one some were recalling their 
previous wonderful experiences. 
And the show was truly magnificent. 
The kashinath Ghanekar auditorium, 
the audience seats overflowing with 

enthusiastic and cheerful faces (A 
specifically encouraging face-of Dr. 
Kaka himself!) This experience defi-
nitely gave me a new identity. These 
splendid memories are unperishable 
and will always stay in my remem-
brance. From practicing the skit to 
receiving applause from the audi-

ence, I truly enjoyed the journey of 
opening up. While returning home, 
I had tones of blissful memories and 
a newfound family…
 
  

clicked by Rajita

clicked by Rajita

clicked by Rajita
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Beginnings
A new page has opened,
 in my book,
A new path in my way, 
is what I took.
A new life begins,
As one nears its close,
The new life I didn’t even know,
But still I chose.
 
The big bad world
is waiting for me,
And like a sailor
I am entering this sea.
This life as it will come,
it will give me surprises,
I am starting to imagine it,
As my fears rise.

No more those teachers,
No more that uniform,
No more the liberty,
To act like a child.

Farewell school and farewell friends,
Farewell childhood,
I don’t want to pass this phase,
But I know I should.

12
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 twu 2011 pk lqekj] eh ikpohr gksrks] lkslk;VhrY;k vkeP;k xzqie/khy eh lksMwu çR;sdkdMs 
eksckbZy vkyk gksrk- rs ikgwu eyki.k vls okVys dh ek÷;kdMslq)k eksckbZy vlk;yk gok] eh rjh dk; 
iki dsys vkgs\ Eg.kwu eh vkbZofMykadMs eksckbZylkBh gê /kjyk- vkÙkk rqyk eksckbZyph xjt ukgh gs R;kauh 
eyk iVowu fnys- vkeP;k Š t.kkaP;k xzqie/;s vkrk eksckbZyoj ppkZ lq# >kyh-  ,joh fØdsVoj xIik  
ekj.kkÚ;k xzqie/;s çR;sdt.k vkikiys uohu Qksu nk[ko.;kr eXu gksrk- eyk rj uoyp okVys] dqrwgykiksVh 
eh eksckby okij.kkÚ;kaps fujh{k.k d: ykxyks]  o ;kckcrhr xsY;k dkgh o”kkaZr eyk vusd mn~cks/kd vuqHko 
vkys- 
 lqêhr vkEgh loZt.k eSnkukr [ksGk;pks] eksckby vkY;kuarj dkght.k [ksGk;yk ;s.ka VkGw ykxys- 
R;k,soth rs ?kjh clwu eksckbZyoj xse [ksGw ykxys- çR;{k [ksG.ka deh >kya- lgkohr vlrkuk eh fØdsV 
dksfpax lq: dsys- eWpsllkBh lh,lVh] vacjukFk] dY;k.kyk tkos ykxk;ps- eqys ykac ,dVîkus tk;yk ykxyh 
dh  ikydkadMwu R;kauk Qksu ?ksÅu fnyk tkrks-  rjhgh eh eksckby ?ksryk ukgh- eksckby ulY;kus Vªsue/;s 
vlrkuk eh vktwcktwP;k eksBîk ek.klkaps fujh{k.k djk;pks] ek.klkaP;k okx.;kps [kwi osxosxGs uequs eyk 
ikgk;yk feGkys- toGtoG loZp eksBh ek.kls Qksue/;s xqax vlk;ph- ;kp lqekjkl eh ekuoh nsgscksyhojhy  
‘people watching’ ukokps çfl) iqLrd okpys- ;k Vªsu çoklkae/;s eh ek.kls okpk;yk f’kdyks-
eyk tj d/kh vkbZofMykauk Qksu djk;pk vlsy rj eh fe=kapk] ljkapk Qksu ?;k;pks- dkghosGk rj eh 
vuksG[kh ek.klkauk fouarh d:u] rj dkghosGsl nqdkunkjkauk 
fouarh d:u nqdkukrwu Qksu ykoyk;- ;keqGs eyk çlaxh 
vuksG[kh O;ähdMwulq)k enr ekx.;kps dkS’kY; voxr 
>kys- bafMisaMaV gks.;klkBh ykx.kkjk vkRefo’okl vkilwdp 
r;kj >kyk- 
ek÷;kdMs eksckby ulY;keqGs ek>s fe=&eSf=.kh usgehp 
eyk rw  eksckby f’kok; txwp dlk ‘kdrksl\ gk ç’u 
fopkjr vlr- eyk Qkj xEer okVs] Eg.kts vkrk  
eksckbZy gs dsoG ,d xWtsV u jkgrk vUu] oL= vkf.k  
fuokÚ;kçek.ks ,d ewyHkwr xjt cuyh gksrh-  
eksckbZy gk vkrk ,d LVsVl flEck-
Wy >kyk gksrk- eqys eksckbZyo:u 
vkiyh fdaer Bjow ykxyh-  
eksckbZy ulsy rj vki.k ’kwU; 
vls eqykauk okVw ykx-
ys- ,[kk|k oLrqeqGs 
vkiyh fdaer d’kh 
dk; B: ‘kdrs\  
eksckbZyus mHks 
dsysys vkHkklh  
txp lokaZuk [kjs 
okVw ykxys- ek÷;k 
‘kkys; fe=&eSf=.
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khaP;k xVke/;s jktdkj.k] lkekftd ewY;s] l|ifjfLFkrh] bfrgkl ;kalkj[;k vusd fo”k;kaoj vkEgh xIik 
ekjr vlw] i.k ,d çfl) ‘web series’ vkY;kuarj ek=  eh lksMwu loZ fe=eSf=.kh Qä R;kojp ppkZ 
d: ykxys] vkrk cksy.;klkBh  [kjs[kqj fo”k; laiys- Lor%P;k MksD;krhy fopkj vkf.k ers ekaM.ks Fkkacys-  
ek÷;kdMs Lor%pk eksckbZy ulY;keqGs lq#okrhyk ‘kkGsrhy fe=&eSf=.kh eyk ‘WhatsApp’ xzqie/;s ?ksr uOgrs] 
cÚ;kp ç;Rukauarj ek÷;k ofMykapk uacj vWM dsyk- dkWyste/;s dkWystus çR;sd oxkZps whatsApp xzqi cuoys  
gksrs] frFksgh ek÷;k ofMykapkp uacj gksrk i.k ;keqGs eqyka’kh] f’k{kdka’kh laidZ dj.;kr] dkWystph ekfgrh 
feGo.;kr dqByhgh vMp.k vkyh ukgh- eksckbZyeqGs ek.kwl lrr xqarysyk jkgrks- ;kph R;kyk lo; gksrs- 
ex eksdGk osG feGkyk fdaok djk;yk dkgh ulsy rj rks vLoLFk Ogk;yk ykxrks- eksckbZy ulY;keqGs eh 
‘kkar clw ‘kdrks vkf.k ,[kknh xks”V ‘kkari.ks o y{k nsÅu d: ‘kdrks- ;keqGs vktoj dks.krkgh Dykl u 
ykork  eh ckjkoh lk;Ul i;aZrpk vH;kl ‘kkari.ks] Lor%gwu letwu] d: ‘kdyks- eksckbZy ek>k osG [kkr 
ulY;keqGs eh Lor%gwu Lor%lkBh vkf.k Lor%yk gO;k vlysY;k xks”Vh d: ‘kdrks- 
 eksckbZy okbZV ukgh] i.k R;kP;k Qk;|kaP;k vkMwu dkght.k vkiY;k vk;q”;kr ?kqlk;yk c?krkr- 
R;kauk gos rls vkiY;kyk okxk;yk Hkkx iM.;kpk ç;Ru djrkr- eksckbZy ulY;keqGs eh ;k lxG~;kaiklwu 
okpyks;- eksckbyf’kok;gh txrk ;sra vkf.k cjap dkgh djrk ;sra ;kpk eh Qkj pkaxyk vuqHko ?ksryk---
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A man goes to the doctor and says, “Doctor, wherever I touch, it 

hurts.” 

The doctor asks, “What do you mean?” 

The man says, “When I touch my shoulder, it really hurts. If I 

touch my knee - OUCH! When I touch my forehead, it really, re-

ally hurts.” 

The doctor says, “I know what’s wrong with you - you’ve broken 

your finger!”
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 Ever thought about the“Mumshion”? (Mumbai Fashion). Or the confluence of  
“Mumshion”? Talking about confluence, what exactly does it mean? Confluence is nothing but 
flowing or coming together. It is generally used in the context of rivers. But this word can go with 
literally anything. For instance, ideas, cultures, cookery, etc. Coming back to the thought about 
the “Mumshion”, confluence of fashion can also be added to this list. Guess what, this article 
deals with the same! The confluence of fashion especially the Mumbai fashion. Mumbai is the  
financial capital of India. But not all Mumbaikars are “financially” stable. They have been  
divided into classes namely the high class and the low class. In fact, their status decides as to 
where the Mumbaikars should reside. Like the SOBO (South Bombay) is particularly meant for 
the high-class people or Bollywood celebrities. On the contrary the central region of Mumbai is 
chiefly dominated by the middle class and poor families. The status of the Mumbaikars is also  
reflected in their dressing style. The upper class of the society is seen wearing garments made 
up of rich fabrics giving themselves a richer, finer and modern look. While the other classes  
probably fall in the category of keeping it sober and simple. Confluence of fashion is also seen in the 
fashion events like the Lakmé Fashion Week. Wherein the idea of collision of style and comfort is  
triggered in the minds of the audience as they see the models rocking the ramp shows with 
elegance and confidence. Collision of style and comfort can be better explained by giving  
examples such as the pairing of a saree with a blazer or a leather jacket or substituting saree blouse 
with a solid coloured or printed shirt or using a belt to instantly cinch the waist when wear-
ing flowy outfits (saree, kurta, gown, etc.) 
In both these examples, models do make 
a bold statement and show off the trend  
simultaneously. But what is more appreci-
able is the fact that now even the fashion of 
these two classes is combining to give rise to a  
spectacular confluence- A fashion style 
which is both economical yet trendy. Sure-
ly Mumbai is picking up with it with pace 
unparalleled by any other cosmopolitan. 
Currently, another trendsetter is the an-
cient and Vedic fashion. The desi Indian 
pattern inspires the fashion industry today 
and there seems to be a rebirth of the 80’s 
and 90’s trends in the industry. This fusion 
or confluence of the old and the new seems 
tocontinue even into the future.

Aabha R Jambhekar.
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Everybody knows me,
And yet no one knows who I am.
They talk to me and smile at me,
But they don’t know who I am.

They all beam at me as I sit 
Like a perfect lady in my gown
They all think I am so polite 
Because they don’t know who I am.

Nobody suspects me,
When I come home late
And when my reflections get darker than me,
None suspect me
Because no one knows who I am!

As I was leaving my home that day,
I looked into the mirror as I did my hair.
And I saw a witch staring at me.
When I smiled, she smiled back
And when I winked the witch did that too.

I opened the drawer keeping my eyes fixed on 
my image
And searched and searched till I found it-
That face of the pretty young girl.

I quickly pulled the mask on my face 
And the witch before me was gone.
Instead stood a beautiful young girl
Wearing her delicate silk gown
Her hair neatly done 
And innocence reflecting from every corner 
of her face.

Oh what a delightful mask it was!
So perfect, so accurate.
I was a witch no more
I was instead 
The pretty young girl 
Respected and admired by everyone in the 

town.

Nobody saw me doing that, did they?
I turned behind 
Just in time 
To see a horrified young boy
Peeping inside my window.

“Useless pests these young boys are,” I say
As I clicked my fingers twice
 And my eyes flared up in a green

The boy before me was gone
And now before me was his face-
A new mask for today,
Though not as beautiful as the previous one

I threw the old mask away
Changed my clothes
Put the new mask on 
And I was a witch no more
I was the mischievous young boy,
Loved and pampered by his mother.

I creeped through my house 
After locking it securely   
To have porridge at the boy house
Prepared lovingly just for him
(For me)

SALONI MALKAR
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‘kkGse/;s ejkBh jktHkk”kk fnu lktjk dsyk 
tkr gksrk-  eqykauh fofo/k dk;ZØe ejkBh 
Hkk”ksrwu dsys- rso<îkr eyk ek÷;k ukokus  
dks.kh gkd ekjr vkgs vls tk.koys] rks 
vkokt eyk Eg.kkyk] vjs] eh vkgs 
rqeph ek;cksyh ejkBh Hkk”kk] eyk 
vksG[kys ukgh dk \ eyk [kwi 
vk’p;Z okVys-  ejkBh 
Hkk”kk ek÷;k’kh 
pDd cksyr 
gksrh-
Þeqyh] 
vkrk 
eyk 
rqyk 
ek>h 
dgk.kh 

lkaxk;ph 
vkgs-  
ek>k tUe 
uoO;k 
‘krdkr 
>kyk-   
^laL—r* gh 
ek>h tuuh- lar Kkus’ojkauh 
Kkus’ojh fygwu eyk /kU; dsys-  
ejkBh Hkk”ksr vusd vHkax] Hkähxhrs  
fygyh xsyh- ek>h xksMh lokaZuh pk[kyh- eyk 
jktHkk”kspk lUeku fnyk- ek÷;k lkfgfR;dkauh 
eyk xkSjo çkIr d#u fnyk- 
 baxztkauh vkiY;k ns’kkoj jkT; dsys-  

R;kauh vkiyh ekr`Hkk”kk lksMyh ukgh- myV 
baxzth ‘kkGk dk<Y;k o vkiY;k eqykauk  
baxzthr f’kdfoys-  Hkkjrkr vkys Eg.kwu 
vkiY;k Hkk”kspk R;kx dsyk ukgh-  i.k ek÷;k 

ns’kkrhy yksdkauh ek÷;k R;kx djk;yk 
lq#okr dsyh-  ejkBh Hkk”kk  

f’kd.ks] cksy.ks] R;kauk dehi.kkps 
okVrs-  ^MkÅu ekdsZV* okVrs 

;kgwu ek>s nqnSZo rs dk;\ 
eyk 
;kck-
crhr 
R;k  
 
 
 

baxztkaph 
vlw;k okVrs-  R;kauh vusd 
ns’kkaoj jkT; dsys i.k vkiyh 
Hkk”kk ek= lksMyh ukgh- i.k 
Hkkjr ns’k vkrk baxzth  
cksy.kkj;k yksdkapk ns’k  
EgVys rj pqdhps gks.kkj 
ukgh-  dkj.k vkiY;kyk 

vkiY;kdMs vl.kkj;k laiUu 
Hkkf”kd fofo/krsis{kk baxzth Hkk”ksps 

vkd”kZ.k tkLr vkgs-  ek÷;k cfg.kh vlysY;k 
fganh] xqtjkrh] ekjokMh] rkehG] dUuM v’kk 
fdR;sdhaps nq%[k eh jkst ,sdrs-  vki.k ijdh; 
Hkk”kk cksy.;kP;k uknkr vkiyh Hkk”kk] ijaijk] 
laL—rh gjorks;-  baxzth t#j f’kdkos i.k 
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R;kpk mxkpp ckÅ d# u;s-  ejkBh 
Hkk”ksph xksMh vuqHkokoh-  rqEgh eqys Qä 
xq.k feGfo.;klkBh ek>k vH;kl djrk] 
dkj.k rqEgkayk tkLr xq.k gos vkgsr-  tj 
rqEgh ek>k vkLokn ?ksryk] eyk letwu 
?ksrys rj rqEgkayk ek>h fHkrh okV.kkj ukgh-  
ek÷;kcíy tsOgk rqEgh loZ eqys] rqeps  
vkbZoMhy cksyrk] rsOgk eyk vls okVrs] 
vjs] [kjap eyk vkRelkr dj.ks ,o<s 
vo?kM vkgs dk \  ek÷;k ys[kd iq=kauh] 
dohauh] larkauh] ‘kkfgjkauh eyk ve`rkpk 
ntkZ fnyk] f’koN=irhauh ek>h vfLerk 
eukeukar #toyh] eksxy lkezkT;kl EgjkVh 
lkeF;Z nk[koys] rqEgkayk rj Qä vH;kl 
djk;pk] d’kkyk ,o<h dkGth] fpark  
djrk\  eukiklwu eyk vkiysls djk-  
ex c?kk [kjh xaer dk; vkgs] ejkBh 

Hkk”kspk ykSfdd dk; vkgs! eyk toG d#u 
laokn lk/kk- ek>s vfLrRo okpok-dkgh 
fnolkauh vusd Hkk”kkaP;k xnhZr ek>s Eg.kts 
ejkBh Hkk”ksrhy ‘kCn ‘kks/kkos  
ykxrhy] i.k vkrk nq%[k d#u dk; 
mi;ksx \  tsFks rqeph Lor%ph vkbZ ^eEeh] 
ekWae* e/;s gjoyh rsFks eh dks.k \  ;k 
ek;cksyhyk dks.k iql.kkj \  c?kk] rqEghp 
Bjok] rqEgkayk dk; djk;ps] ek>s nq%[k eh 
rqeP;ki;ZUr iksgkspoys vkgs- 150 gwu  
vf/kd o”ksZ baxztkauh vkiY;k ns’kkoj jkT; 
dsys vkf.k vkiY;kyk xqyke cufoys- 
Lokra«; feGwugh vki.k vkrk baxzth Hkk”ksps 
xqyke vkgksr ;kpk [ksn tkLr okVrks iksjh] 
;kpkp [ksn tkLr okVrks---ß
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mtM+ x;s peu ;kjh  ugha mtMhA

lc fcNM x;s exj nksLr lkFk jgsA

egfQy lts gq, yEgs fcr x;sA

exj ;knksa esa oks ges’kk ftUnk jgsA

yk[kksa lkou cjlds  pys x;sA

fQtk esa Qwy f[kys ] eq>kZ x;sA

vkSj ge lkjk tx <qa<rs fQjsA

ij vki tSls ;kj nksLr ugha feysA

,sls nksLrh ij ge ges’kk QØ djsaA

gekjh nksLrh esa ekSles cgkj jgsA
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A home- made recipe,  easy to make, nutritious, tasty and good for a short snack.

Preparation time: 20-30 min
Requirements:-
• A Chapati
• Your favorite sauce ( mayonnaise is recommended)
• Vegetables finely chopped (any)(corn, baby corn are recommended)
• Grated Mozzarella Cheese 
• Butter
• Pan 
• Teaspoons.

Method:-
Step 1: Take pan heat in on a medium flame.
Step 2: When the pan is heated completely, put some amount of butter.
Step 3: Then put the chapati on the pan.
Step 4: On the chapatti, spread the sauce.
Step 5: Then put the finely chopped veggies on it.
Step6:  Then on top of the vegetables put grated cheese.
Step 7: Then turn off the gas after 1minute (once the vegetables are cooked) and     fold it.
Step 8: Then serve it…

Time Please

Abha DeepakVeg Frankie
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 Emma woke up to the sound of the knife peddler shouting in the streets while ringing 
his little bell as he made his way through all of Victorian England’s winding alleys and thor-
oughfares . she wondered how no one had chased him out yet and was relieved to hear the 
sound of Sophie screaming at the top of her voice yelling at him to go somewhere else as the 
little ‘missus’ would still be asleep . She sighed and got out of bed and slid her feet into a pair 
of warm slippers. Mariette never forgot to warm them by the fire as she detested having to 
climb out of the warmth of the bed and slide her feet into cooler slippers. Everything must 
be done as was put down by her and if it wasn’t the unfortunate creature who had erred 
would have to bear one of mademoiselle’s unending tantrums invited upon her. The little 
mademoiselle’s unending wrath. Her mama didn’t care much for her and preferred to rather 
attend one of those lavish dinner parties with her father- who had spent more time trying to 
expand his business and make money than take care of his only child. She had none of her 
mother’s grace and beauty for which she was much praised and the reason why her father 
was envied by his comrades. She was a sickly little child who would have done much  better 
by playing out and about on  the fields than by  sitting idle at home not unlike the Parisian 
dolls lining her shelves, all beautiful on the outside but hollow from inside . She ringed the 
bell on her bedside table and waited for either Mariette or Martha to come dress her. It was 
the rage to hire French maidservants and in this Emma was not lacking. She could barely 
understand either of them for Martha had an accent that made her English unintelligible, 
though she had been born and bred on English soil and Mariette still hadn’t mastered Eng-
lish and would occasionally slip into French. If Emma had been a diligent , hardworking 
student and had not caused her governess to despise the activity of coming and teaching 
her she would have been able to understand the steady and harmonious flow of words 
that came through Mariette’s mouth as she spoke a language very dear to her soul;as every 
proper girl ought to know French . Her father thought it to be a very rubbish practice, rob-
bing little girls of the chance to improve on their English as they constantly poured into 
their French and Latin books. To her surprise entered Lily; the head of the staff who looked 
as if she had come up begrudgingly and motioned Emma towards the mirror. She went 
up and silently began dressing her .Emma first wore a light silk petticoat which Lily eyed 
enviously as it had real Valenciennes laces. ‘What a spoilt child’ she thought and wondered 
how Emma couldn’t appreciate all the splendor and beautiful things that surrounded her. 
but one look at her face made her realize that she registered and appreciated none of this as 
she was she used to all this from when she was a baby and  was then reminded of Emma’s 
parents and felt pity for the child . This was not the first time she had felt pity for her, she 
remembered when her mama winced at her cries when Emma was a baby and turned her 
back towards all the responsibilities that came with being a mother. Her father had forgot-
ten about her when she reached seven years of age and remained aloof around her. She was 
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soon thankful of her own family and the warmth of her home. Lily thought whether her 
plan was working but did not dare ask Emma .While Lily was immersed in her thoughts 
Emma looked at herself in the mirror. She received an empty stare from her grey green eyes 
and noted that her hair was a tangled mess. (Thank god they weren’t red - she was saved 
from all the insults that were heaped on Mari - but rather auburn) which was in fashion 
even though the color of her eyes weren’t. Next she wore a corset that was meant for little 
girls and was made of quilted layers of stiffened linen and buckram, reinforced with baleen 
boning, she held her breath as lily tightened the strings and did not let it out till Lily had 
tied the last knot. If it had not been for her Grandmother her mother would have made her 
wear boxy, lightly boned ones when she was a toddler, to obtain a more upright and up-
standing posture but her grandmother would have none of that and even on the occasions 
in which she wore them she threw a fit and balled her eyes out, so she only started wearing 
them once she was of 8 years of age .next followed a thick petticoat and her robin egg blue 
silk dress. Lily pulled out a stool and she sat on it. While Lily made her hair in the most be-
coming way Emma contemplated about the interesting person she had met yesterday .She 
had never quite met someone like her but then she hadn’t met a lot of people to begin with. 
Was everyone like this? she wondered. She had a governess so she had never gone to school 
before and the only children she had met were the sons and daughters of her parent’s rich 
friends whose company she found intolerable. Truth be told, though Emma had a very bad 
temper and was not the type to thrive in company she had a sensible head much enforced 
by her grandmother who was the only person who had truly taken care of her .So though 
she had a good moral backing she had no one to reinforce it and no one had taken the ini-
tiative to correct her spoiled ways which led to her devilish temper.
 After eating breakfast she sat in the back parlor or drawing room and patiently waited 
for her. Soon a face appeared in the window and Emma sat bolt upright and hurried to-
wards the window with a huge grin plastered on her face ‘ you came !’ she exclaimed as she 
pulled up the window to reveal the face of a little girl who couldn’t have been older than 
her . She was wearing a modest, warm coat, mittens, a 
woolen cap and boots. She had a Cheshire cat grin 
as she pulled out a small packet and placed it 
in Emma’s hand. ‘Wait for a moment let 
me fetch my jacket’ said Emma and 
she opened a teakwood cabinet 
and selected a beautiful velvet coat 
and a hat with a plume of ostrich 
feathers. The little girl peeped in 
through the window and gave a 
low whistle as she saw the room. 
It was full of treasures –furniture 
made of mahogany and teakwood, 
a grand fireplace with a merry 
fire burning, lots of statues and a 
wall papered with designs of white 
lilies. Emma soon appeared and 
glanced apprehensively at the window 
sill. “How am I supposed to come out?” 
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she asked “You jump out” said the girl a bit puzzled. Emma hesitated but then shrugged of 
the feeling of uncertainty that had begun in the pit of her stomach and clambered out. They 
then headed off to the woods which at that time of the year had shed of their green foli-
age and stood bare. “Why have you brought me here Jessica?” asked Emma,”To play” she 
replied already dancing among the tall trees. “To play?” asked Emma in a perplexed tone. 
She hadn’t brought any dolls with her all of them were still locked up in the cupboard, what 
in the world was on Jessica’s mind she thought. Jessica then pulled a sled and motioned 
Emma towards a gentle slope. She went up to her and could hear the crunch of snow under 
her boots, by the time she had reached there, Jessica had already seated herself on the sled. 
‘Sit here’ she said and patted the place in front of her . Emma reluctantly sat down and be-
fore she could question the purpose of the wooden contraption Jessica had pushed off and 
they slid down. To Emma this was  terrifying as well as exhilarating and before a scream 
could come out of her throat they stopped, she gasped for breath and clung to the ends of 
the sled .’ Have you never been on a sled?’ Jessica questioned and Emma who still hadn’t 
gathered her wits shook her head ,”but can we do it again” she asked in a small voice ,” Of 
course” replied Jessica cheerily strands of blonde escaping her hat . The second time Emma 
found joy in the wind whistling through her ears and the thrill of the descent. They contin-
ued doing this several times until darkness had started gathering .Emma reluctantly said 
goodbye and watched her trudging away gaily, paying no heed to her surroundings as she 
sung a familiar melody .Emma had first met her when Lily introduced her as her younger 
sister. At first Emma had dismissed her and barely noticed her presence as Jessica explored 
their front parlor, humming to herself. When she couldn’t bear her anymore Emma went to 
the back porch and sat in the garden trying to do her homework and Jessica followed her 
like a shadow. She sat down in the garden and started coaxing shy rabbits to come to her 
with pieces of bread. In the time Emma had completed translating two sentences Jessica 
had earned the trust of the rabbits and was stroking their fur and one had already slept in 
her lap. Emma too was drawn to her and slowly started opening up to her. Jessica’s charm 
had worked its way to Emma’s heart and had thawed that ice that surrounded it. Jessica’s 
frequent visits started changing Emma for the good. She turned from a sullen, sad, angry 
little mistress to a bright, vivacious and happy little girl. Friendship had worked its wonder-
ful magic. Jessica was her other half and filled in the areas in which she was lacking. Their 
friendship bloomed just like the snowdrop that fights against all odds and flowers even in 
the cold, severe winter.
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Not knowing what will come

A doctor asking too much

That sets you back a week or so.

A doctor that wants you to go away

People who don’t know ME

Who agree with what the doctor says.

Living on the edge

It’s not a nice place to be,

Even when you have ME

Unkind words set you back

When trying hard to be free of ME

I hope this won’t happen to me.

How silly people can be.

Some push you towards the edge.

Some doctors and people are kind.

Kind words go a long way.

Being bullied into things,

You feel you want to disappear.

Life’s lonely on the edge.

Special people help you through.

Kind words help too.

Go slowly is the best

Climbing a mole hill you can do.

Big mountains are best left alone,

Till you have the energy to take it on,

In time you will get there,

It won’t be this year,

It could be the next.

With the right doctor

Helping you through

Who leaves you in control?

Please listen to us

We are the ones who know this illness the best.

Living
on
the
edge
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There lived a beautiful king who had a beautiful wife,
Alas his wife was cursed with a short life
The wife dreamt and wished to have a girl,
With beauty shown like a snowy pearl.

The day arrived when the girl was born, and the mother died,
Everybody in the kingdom moaned and cried,
For snow white’s sake the king married a beautiful widow,
Who was jealous of the kiddo.

The widow had two ugly daughters,
Whose face was filled with pimples and bothers.
Ah they cried with all there might,
Jealous of pretty snow white.

So they decided to kill her with a poisonous apple,
As poisonous as an apple can be,
So pretty snow white 
Could not exist in this world.

They had a partnership with their mother,
The huntsman was their brother.
Together they sought the death of this girl,
Whose beauty was like a snowy pearl.

Dear snow white called out her step mother
Why don’t you come here?
Take a bite
With delight of this apple here

Crunch and munch the apple was delicious.
It filled snow white with joy,
But hey wondered the others,
What’s this? Why isn’t she dying?

Out came a handsome prince
And told the step mother
You wicked heiress;
I swiped the poisonous apple before you could kill the beautiful 
princess;
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Guards,
Take the woman and the children away;

The prince and snow white,
Married each other
And-
They lived happily ever after….
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 fopkjkaP;k raæhe/;s pkyrk pkyrk laxekoj dsOgk iksgkspys dGyap ukgh- okÚ;kph 
js’khe>qGqd vaxkoj vkyh vkf.k lkscr ßl/;k FkaMh Qkjp vkgs] ukgh\Þ ;k dkdwaP;k gYyh 
fuR;kP;kp >kysY;k okD;kph vkBo.k vkY;kokpwu jkfgyh ukgh- eh vorhHkorh ikfgya- 
uqdR;kp vorjysY;k igkVjk.khus naokpk jkat.k lHkksokj m/kGyk gksrk- ;k osGh ek.klkaph ;s&tk 
r’kh rqjGdp- çhfrlaxe vkf.k ;’koarjkokaps ftOgkG~;kps ukrs- R;kaP;k lek/khLFkyktoG mHks 
jkfgys dh laxekps vrho lqanj –’; fnlrs- fgjO;k >kMhyk oGlk ?kky.kkjs lkoG~;k —”.ksps 
ik= Eg.kts dohalkBh ioZ.khp Eg.kk;yk goh- ;’koarjkokaP;k lek/khyk oanu d:u eh ?kkVkoj 
vkys- —”.kkekbZP;k jkÅGkrY;k ?kaVkapk la;r] e/kqjjo okrkoj.k Hkk:u Vkdhr gksrk- leksjpa rs 
foLrh.kZ ik= Eg.kts çhfrps ewrhZear çrhdp- MkohdMwu [kGkGr /kko.kkjh vYyM dks;uk vu~ 
mtohdMwu laFki.ks ekxZØe.k dj.kkjh ‘kkar —”.kk çhfrlaxekP;k fBdk.kh ,desdhauk dMdMwu 
HksVrkr vkf.k gkrkr gkr xqaQwu —”.kk Eg.kwup iq<hy çoklkl ekxZLFk gksrkr- u|kaps yXup 
t.kw!! ik.kh ikgrkuk tjh —”.kslkj[ks laFk Hkklr vlys rjh R;kr dks;usph vks<gh vkgs gsgh 
frrdap [kja- laxekP;k dkBkoj clY;koj bafnjk larkaP;k vksGh vkBoY;kokpwu jkgr ukghr

tls çR;sd xks”Vhyk ukukfo/k daxksjs  
vlrkr vkf.k tks rks vkiY;kyk lks;hP;k] 
vkiY;k –”Vhus R;k xks”VhdMs ikgrks rlkp 
laxekdMs ikg.;kpk çR;sdkpk –f”Vdksugh 
osxGk- vkiY;kdMs laxekl /kkfeZd egÙo 
vkgs- rks vfr’k; ifo= ekuyk tkrks- 
vusd /keZxzaFkkrgh laxekpk mYys[k vk<Gwu 
;srks- d.kZ o R;kph iRuh o`”kkyh ;kaph 
çFke HksV >kyh rhgh laxekP;kp lk{khus- 
dkghauk rs çsekps çrhd okVrs rj dkghauk  

xHkhj lqanj rq>h dgk.kh ykVkauh et dFku djkoh
ek÷;k euhph okD;s viqjh iqjh djk;k okgwu U;koh!
pfdr jkgquh fdukÚ;kojh rq>s igkos dBksj rkaMo
ykVkaojrh gsydkorka tk.kkos ro leFkZ eknZo!
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leiZ.kkps ewrZ :i- ikgk;yk xsya rj ,dhdMs rs ,d= ;sÅu ,desdkaP;k dykxq.kkauk HkkousP;k 
rye injkus leFkZ dj.kkja vHkwriwoZ ehyu Bjra rj nqljhdMs vkiya lkja dkgh lksMwu 
nqlÚ;klkBh okg.kkja leiZ.k- eyk rs leiZ.kp tkLr okVrs- nksu u|k vkiya vfLrRo lksMwu 
,desdkar felGwu tkrkr] d/khgh foyx u gks.;klkBh- dks;uk vkiY;k [kG[kGkVkpk R;kx djrs 
vkf.k —”.ksr lejl gksrs- rh vks< rh frph letrs vkf.k Lor%pk jaxp uOgs rj LoHkkogh 
lksMwu rh —”.ksP;k Lok/khu gksrs- gs leiZ.k ukgh rj nqljs dk;\ ‘kk’or çhrhps vÙkj gks.kkjs gs 
vls leiZ.k dsoG fulxkZrp fnlwu ;sÅ ‘kdrs- cqf)eku ek.klkyk gs dsOgk let.kkj\
 laxekps fBdk.k eyk Qkj foy{k.k okVrs- thoukpk osxGkp vFkZ jE;rsus  
myxMwu nk[ko.kkjs- nksu u|k ,desdkar felGrkr ,dtho] ,d:i gksÅu ,dkp /;s;kus 
iq<s tkrkr vkf.k R;k /;s;iwrZrscjkscjp rVkaoj olysyh gtkjks thous laiUu djrkr- u|kauk 
thouokfguh Eg.krkr rs ;klkBhp- laxe] ex rks u|kapk vlsy ok ek.klkapk & R;kaP;k  
fopkjkapk] dk;ep çxrhlkBh iwjd letyk tkrks- ek.klkek.klkaps vls ehyu] pkaxY;k  
fopkjkapk laxe euq”;thou laiUu cuorks ;kr ‘kadk ukgh- ek.kls ,dtho cuwu }s”k]  
Li/kkZ] ‘k=qRo lkja dkgh çokgkr ekxs lksMwu R;k laxekr foj?kGwu tkrhy vkf.k fo’kq/n tx.;kpk  
lzksr dk;e iq<s tkr jkghy vlsp rj ;k fulxZfufeZr laxekyk lkaxk;ps ulsy uk\ dq.kkl 
BkÅd!
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Manasi, Dhamankhel, Junner Pallav, Akshi beach, Alibag  

Pallav, Akshi, Alibag

Tanishka, Narmada River

Pallav, Akshi Beach alibag 

Pallav , Majiwada31
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Tanishka

Tanishka

Tanishka, Narmada River, Jabalpur

Tanishka, Kerala Backwaters

Pallav, Datta Mandir, Chaul
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 “Well, tomorrow is going to be the D-Day, he thought as he tossed his brand new 
Tommy Hilfiger watch on his black Dolce suit. He had arrived in London two days ago with 
his family. He had come in the city many times before... but that day the city seemed different 
to him. The city felt even more welcoming and majestic.
    He lied on the bed beside his five- year old son. He looked around. The glass window gave a 
view of the London city from the 24th floor. The city’s tall buildings, the vehicles on the road, 
the London bridge at the far end...all looked somoving, but he loved it.
The hotel was a plush seven – star one withspacious rooms. The bathroom was as big as a 
room. On seeing it his wife had cried in amazement “good heavens! This is absolutely perfect” 
they wereone of the honorable guests for tomorrow’s function and the hotel had provided 
them withits best services...
“But how did all this took place?” and on this thought his mind trailed back to his childhood.
     Fardad Jee Jee Bhoy was the son of Rustom Jee Jee Bhoy. Rustom Jee Jee Bhoy was a rich 
and honest-to-his- religion Parsi man. He owned a car showroom and a hotel named “LA-
GAN NU BHONU AND MUCH MORE” the life was picture – perfect. Living in Colaba 
in the midst of the Parsi community and in one of the wealthiest Parsi family such was the 
childhood of Fardad JeeJee boy. The JeeJeeBhoy familywas one of the most revered families 
in the community. Attending various parties, witnessing the horse races at Mahalaxmi race 
course, getting a ‘ first – class’ situation and lots more. Everything was flawless in Fardad’s life. 
He would read many classical literatures.
      But life seemed toocozy to him. There were many formalities to be fulfilled. Moreover 
there was always an attendant around him. His mother, Soraya would tell him, “always be 
honest to your community and yourself. And be a respected man like your father.” on this 
Fardad would just nod his head, but his mind would trail to some scenes he had seen in the 
city. His chauffeur would take him with his siblings, Khursheed and Farhan on a drive on eve-
ry Saturday evening. Fardad would see the poor children running on footpaths, playing with 
vehicle tires, in the mud there. They seemed so free. Their clothes were soiled, noses running, 
but when they played, they were so thrilled. And then somewhere else Fardad would see 
women begging, with their hairs and clothes unkempt, with their babies on their laps. All this 
felt so contrasting to Fardad.on one hand, he was living in riches, and on the other hand these 
people didn’t even have proper clothes to wear.
      When Fardad grew up to 16 years he would sneak to some bylanes of Colaba and would 
take pictures of that poverty, which expressed so many things, from his camera. He befriend-
ed those kids and soon with them they showed him many hidden worlds of Bombay. But 
soon this clandestine activity was caught by his mother. She confronted him and he in return 
told her his feelings clearly, “Mama, I am just having my own time. I don’t wantthis over-

‘Pulitzer’to the
‘Parsi’
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Rugveda Bagve
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protected atmosphere anymore. I want to go out there, be there with children, friends. They 
are very genuine. There is nothing called as formality. They accept us as we are and they don’t 
discriminate between lower class and upper class. I want to be with them.” Fardad said this 
all in one breathe and waited for his mother to reply. His voice was firm. Soraya was stunned 
to hear her young son’swords. She stared at him and a few seconds passed in silence. Then a 
smile appeared on her face and caressing Fardad’s hair she said, “My boy has grownup. Your 
baba will be very proud of you.” and so with his parents’ support Fardad went on to Boston 
to get a degree in social journalism and he returned to Bombay in 2005. And then he started 
his work of journalism.
 Fardad was 23 years then and he had become even more matured and had long goals. 
In his 23 years of life he had heard and even read about many events like the 1993 Bombay 
blasts, the Godhara riots, the Kashmir issue the unrest in Africa. It was his opinion that this 
can all be reduced only if the youths from all sections of society came together and thus create 
awareness.
 And so he started meeting eminent journalists and he showed his work to them. 
During his 5 years in Boston he had created his own portfolio. He also explained his ideas to 
them. One of them liked it and he was hired. The fact that Fardad had come from a rich and 
a revered Parsi family helped him to get a job.
 First he started his work from Bombay and explored the social elements of its bylanes.
 Fardad would talk to those poor people. They would share their stories with them. 
Soon he realized that Mumbai displays very contrasting lives- one where there is extreme 
richness and glamour; and the other where there is extreme poverty and miserebility, but 
still dreams are alive. Fardad liked those people. He would frequently drop at the Koliwadas 
and the matharpacady village, to the kamathipura slum area, to dharavi, to the AdivasiPadas 
near Thane or even near Borivali and Goregaon, to the bylanes of Girgoan. He got to know 
so many people.
 Fardad then expanded his work to all over Maharashtra. Being a social journalist it 
was his strong opinion that social journalists should go ahead and reach out the indigenous 
places and its folks. That’s where one can get enough scope and stuff. So Fardad would drop 
at the rural areas of remote Maharashtra. He would spend some days with the village folk, 
living like them in thatched huts, in forests. He remembered in a village in Marathwada, near 
Yavatmal. The folks over there didn’t even know what footwear is. The lives of people in inte-
rior parts of Maharashtra were hit by poverty.
He wanted to create awareness about these poverty- affected rural areas among the urban 
people. But he needed a good platform for this. So he started his blog page on Google. It was 
the time of 2008 and 2009. The YouTube, Instagram and Facebook were new in the market 
and hence, had craze. He began to write blogs on his page about the placeshe visited. His 
work was in full flow. Many people were following his page, and so he got an idea. Why not 
start a full-fledged organization where the youngsters from all these sections of society come 
together? This will be more effective to spread the awareness. And at this juncture, one fine 
morning Fardad found a young girl of his age at his door- step Ananya Kulkarni, a middle- 
class Maharashtrian girl. Fardad had heard about her. Even she was a social journalist and 
had visited many places as well as urban places. She had become a sensation in the journalism 
circle for her work on the indigenous search of Mumbai and Goa... Ananya would even take 
interviews of many well-known people from various fields. Her interviews were verypopular 
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and meaningful. The interviewee would get an opportunity to talk about his field, about his 
cognitions; when interviewed by her. Well, even Fardad wasknown by many in their field. 
They both have just heard each others names, but never met personally. 
Buthere she was at his doorstep with a proposal of collaborating with him. It was quiet unex-
pecting. Ananya appeared to him the perfectionist girl, who is too, serious about her work. 
Moreover, he had heard about her acid- tongue nature. This was evident from her interviews. 
She talked to him in a professional attitude and praised about her work. She explained her 
side to him, “Fardad it will be better to collectively work. I liked your idea about starting 
an organization to expand your work. We both have formed many sources to collect the 
required information. But I think we still need to find more information. Of course, we will 
approach the youngsters from all these sections of societies. But along with this we need to 
grab hold of people from our own field. It will give us a good platform to work. So, what do 
you think? Fardad was finding this all happening too fast. His Parsi man’s ego gave way to his 
hesitation. Quiet unexpectedly she said “don’tworry! It will be a collective task. Moreover, we 
are honest and passionate people from the same field. So why to give way to our egos? She 
stunned Fardad with her vigilance. He agreed with her.
 So they started going to remote places of various states. In the next 6 months they had 
gathered enough information and so, they started their organizing. Fardad said to Ananya, 
“look here, I don’t want a typical organization. I mean there should be discussions between 
the people, but the work should be online. We can meet at someone’s house and thus write 
blogs and articles online. Ananya agreed to him. Now whereverthey went, they both were 
always together.
 Fardad took her to his friends from the slums. He explained to her that these street-
mongers can also behelpful. To her surprise, Ananya was quiet easy-going with all of them. 
While returning, she whispered in his ear”unlike other girls I don’t carry the girlishness with 
me everywhere. You know what; I know how to kick someone’s butt. By the way you keep an 
interesting company.” There was a chemistrybetween them and soon the love blossomed.
 With the organization’s work in full flow, they were now attending many conferences. 
They went down to south, to Kashmir. Ananya suggested starting local magazines in Kashmir 
and down south, in the rural areas, in the regional languages. As a result, the local journalists 
over there got exposure and a good platform to work. Now they were known worldwide their 
online articles were getting critically acclaimed. Now there was no looking back.
 On 10th January 2012, Ananya and Fardad tied a knot in Parsi wedding ceremony. 
Ananya Kulkarni became ParinaazJeeJeeBhoy.She herself chose her name.
 And for last 6 years they have always been together.
This was a long journey till date. Tomorrow they were going to get Pulitzer award.He looked 
at the clock- 4: oo am.Parinaaz and Arif, his son, were soundlessly sleeping 
      Today for the first time Fardad had looked back in his life. And it made him think, ‘ where 
did I have the courage to bring a whole nation under one umbrella? When I was a boy I was 
not ahero.Baba would often say that this boy acts like a saint at times. I couldn’t even lead 
Khursheed and Farhan. Now I’m leading youth out there.”  He smiled to himself.
 Sometimes life gives us more than enough.But through this we have to have a desire 
to make the world a better place to live.
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tUeksa & tUeksa rd dk lkFk]
D;ksa ugha lqurs ge ;g ckr\
cksyrh rks gS iwjh nqfu;k
ijarq D;k fdlh us gesa djds fn[kk;k\

HkkbZ&cgu&eka&firk ]
lcds lkFk ca/ku gekjk]
ijarq ;g cuk, bZ’oj us]
D;k pquus dh Lora=rk ugha nh gesa\

ugha] dbZ yksx gesa thou esa feyrs]
ftudk pquko ge gh djrs]
pkgs fe= gks ;k ‘k=q gks]
gekjs lkFk ca/ku esa gh rks gSa oks!

ca/ku rks curk jgrk gS]
ijarq vrwV ogh dgykrk]
ftl esa ‘kadk u gks lkFkh ij]
fo’okl cuk, j[ks nksuksa vxjA

ca/ku ca/kkrk gesa rqEgsa
chr tk, blesa dbZ yEgs]
lPpk ca/ku ogh cus]
ftls ejus ij Hkh yksx ;kn djsA

ca/ku

vfnrh egktu
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ns’kkyk ek; ekurks tks

R;k ek;slkBh y<rks tks

rks ysd ek>k QkSth

fiLrqyhyk ek’kqdk Eg.krks tks

iRuhyk ‘kwj iRuh Eg.krks tks

rks enZ ek>k QkSth

ns’kkrhy çR;sd eqyhpk ca/kq curks tks

rhps j{k.k djrks tks

rks HkkÅ ek>k QkSth

ohjej.k iRdjrks tks 

‘kj.k d/kh uk tkrks tks

rks ‘kwj ek>k QkSth ----

ns’kklkBh y<rks tks

uk dq.kkiq<s >qdrks tks

rks ‘kwj ek>k QkSth ----

QkSth le`/nh
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 I joined the cool club four years back and little did I know on the day of the first ses-

sion. ‘What is it going to be? Who all are going to be there and most importantly will I mix 

up with others or rather will I be able to make new friends?’ were all the questions roaming 

in my head.  I literally had no clue about it and was a bit anxious. I thought that this could 

be boring and some faculty will come and give us lectures on how to develop our personality 

or they might address various subjects similar to this. I still remember my very first session 

of cool club; this is one of the memories which I can never forget because something strange 

had happened with me that day. After coming home from the session I realized how well I 

interacted and mixed up with other club mates so easily because for a person like me, I need 

to make special efforts to make myself socialized. But that day I realized this club is some-

thing else and not what I have thought, and from that day my journey in cool club is still 

continuing. 

 To be very frank, me being a very shy girl or an introvert; personally never thought 

that I would be so confident to interact and socialize with other unknown people. It seems 

that cool club waves some kind of magical wand on me.

 Cool club does not just gives us a wide and a correct understanding of the various 

problems, which we as teenagers face like bullying, smoking or drinking habits, etc., but it 

Clears all our doubts and corrects all our misconceptions regarding it also, I should say, gives 

us liberty or more specifically, a platform to express ourselves and share our experiences 

regarding the topic freely with our cool club buddies. 

 Lastly but most importantly cool club has taught me to not compare myself with oth-

ers and to not bother about what others think of me. it has taught me that everyone in this 

world is different and special in its own way. 

EXPERIENCE
Cool Club
My

shruti Athavle
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When I look back at the past,
Into the memories that still last,
Whispering to the shadows,
That they still cast.

As all of it in an instant unfurls,
A quaking lip, into a smile, curls,
Tears- they clean the dusted past,
Oh, those precious, gleaming pearls!

With the void of life do I fight,
Even a hint of loneliness causes fright,
These memories are the only stars,
Shining like the moon- serenely bright.

And now decides my mind,
To leave this past behind,
While the heart still lingers there,
Who will win? I am yet to find.

Putting aside any remnant fear,
With a smile, a sob, a tear and a cheer,
My goals and my dreams are now 
As I hold the warmth of these memories, to my heart near.

My feelings and my thoughts are now intertwined,
And so the heart meets the mind.

When
the
Heart
Meets
the
Mind
Devashish Bhave
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‘kCndksMs 
mÙkjs (Answer Key page 28): 
vkMos ‘kCn%
ƒ½ vfXujFkfoJke/kke] Š½ pj.k] ‹½ gjke] ƒå½ ukuk] ƒƒ½ dfork] ƒ„½ gÙkh] ƒ…½ ekjd] ƒ†½ uqdlku] ƒˆ½ vklu] ƒŠ½ oldu]  
„ƒ½ nthZ] „„½ ueu] „†½ lek/kku] „‡½ xksjt] „‰½ vjfoan] „Š½ xjt

mHks ‘kCn%
ƒ½ vdZ] „½ jpuk] …½ Fkj] †½ fo.kdj] ‡½ egd] ˆ½ /kkjkoh] ‰½ eerk cWuthZ] ƒå½ ukfLrd] ƒ„½ guqeku] ƒ…½ ekul]  ƒ‡½ lkou] 
ƒ‰½ lnu] ƒ‹½ dlj] „å½ uekt] „…½ edj] „‡½ xksn]  „ˆ½ ekt

Malhar Desai

page 18
The fifth sister is playing chess with Kate

page  30
Pulling the Plug

Answer Key
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